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A SEAL SKIN SACTJE

APension Office Employee Sacked

for Stealing One-

A VERY BAD RAILROAD ACCIDENT

j
Two TerEons Killed and Eifjht Persons In

jured on the Tan HandleClevelands
LetferTlie Constellation

Special to THE HEIIALD Examiner Dispatch

4 NEW Yon June 19Close upon the
scandal involving Squires Tanners pri-

vate secretary comes stilt another blow to
the reputation of the pension office for
morals which are apparently at a low
level Iis alleged that tho reason for the
sudden departure of Van Brunt from the
pension office was Secretary Nobles dis-

covery that the Brooklyn man had de-

serted his wife and family and had ex-

changed their society for that of a woman-

in this city and had been mean enough to
spend the womans money and pawn her
seal skin sacque I was as much on the
meanness of the transaction as upon the
immorality that Secretary Nrble based the
dismissal of Van Brunt He could not
stand that seal skin sacque incident

Accident on the ran Handle
PiTTsnuiio June 10The second section

of the mail train west oound on the Pan
Handle railroad was wrecked this after
noon New Cumberland junction two
miles cast of Steubeuvillc Two persons
were killed outright eight injured four of
them seriously The names of those killed
are J H Payne postal clerk E R Rein
hart postal clerk very seriously injured
Conductor Burris Brakeman McFarland
Postal Clerk W S Bolton Postal Clerk-
J E Matthows The others injured are

f T D Armstrong E E Bonner C J
Minor and Frank hook how badly is not
known The accident was caused by the
third car from the engine leaving the track
followed by two others all going over an
embankment The tram consisted of an
engine express car and four postal cars
running fortyfive miles an hour Besides
the regular crew there were fifteen postal
clerks on the train

s

Cleveland Writes a Letter
BOSTON Juno ExPresident Cleve

land has written a letter to the Massachu-
setts Reform club asking to be excused
from accepting its invitation to attend a
banquet He declares his devotion to
tariff reform but says that having re
tired to private life his attendance on
such gatherings ought to be made as in
frequent as possible

p
From the Commander of the Constellation
WASHINGTON Juno 19 The following

dispatch has been Deceived from Captain
Harrington of the Constellation The
Constellation went ashore yesterday inside-
of Cape Henry in a light fog she is afloat
injury not serious but must put her in

All
dock wiproceed to the navy yard today

w
The Constellation Easy

NouroLK June 19Tlie United States
ship Constellation ashore near Cape Henry-
is lying easy this morning The wind
abated during the night to almost a calm
Wrecking steamers have removed the cable
and anchors from the ship The ship will

be floated today
The Constellation passed in at 4 pm in

tow for Norfolk

Jackson the Montana Criminal Released
TOHOVTO Ont June FullJparticuI larSf the crime withwhichSamuel Jack

Springfield
d t1ibeense-ntoffense

from

was committed Jackson has been released

Burke Said to Have Confessed
WINNIPEG Juno 19Burke the Irish

man arrested here on suspicion of being-
one of Dr Cronins murderers is reported
tojhave made a clean breast of the whole
affair to the Winnipeg chief of police
Burke has been extremely nervous since
his capture and is now broken down en-

tirely The chief refuses to tel anything
about the confession until he consulted
the Chicago detective now on his way here-

to take charge of tho prisoner It is known
positively that Burke has offered to return

I without being extradited iallowed to turn
states evidence

Torrential Storms in Germany
BERLIN June 10 Torrential rains ac-

companied by thunder have swept over
Hesse South Westphalia Nassau andI Thurlnga Tho stormsf 1 extended east to
Saxony and south to Bavaria Serious dam-
age was done to the crops and several per
sons
ished

and a large number of cattls per¬

The Worlds Sunday School Convention
NEW YORK June 19 There sailed for

J Liverpool on board the Bothnia today thirtyI delegates to the Worlds Sunday School
convention which meet in London July 2
They represent the schools of all
the leading cities

An Unnecessarily Sensational Affair
Special to TiE HEIIALD Examiner Dispatch

WASHINGTON June 19 Thursday even-

ing
¬

Mr Graves chief of the bureau of
printing drew a pistol on M F Jackson
an exemployee of the bureau Jackson is
a one armed soldier who keeps a small
book store onPennsylyania avenue Two
years ago he was dismissed for the fault of
another man He was trying to have that
record corrected and something he said
made Graves angry and he ordered Jack¬

son to leave the house Jackson fired up
and called Graves a coward Then the
chief rushed to tho bureau and drew a re-
volver which he pointed Jackson order

J jng him again to bo gone Those acquaint
with the facts here think the afairunnecessarily sensatona and unbecoming
the official

Walker Blaine on the Seal Fisheries
NEW YORK Juno 19A Washington

special says that Walker Blaine in re-

sponse
¬

tan inquiry asttho accuracy of
the report from Montreal that an agree-
ment

¬

Had been reached between Great
Britain and tho United States that no yes

shall be seized this year in the Behr
1 sol said I know nothing relative to

the subject outside of the public proclama-
tion of the President which has already
been printed nor do I know of any inten ¬

tion to as has been suggested an inter ¬

national congress for the purpose of taking
steps jointly tprotect the seat fur fish ¬

thereere
The Mining Engineers Convention

DENVER June 19The delegates tthe
Mining engineers convention assembleat
headquarters this morning at 10

cock took a special train to the Omaha
smelter A thorough inspection of

the workings of the smelter was made Ex
Covernor Grant accompanied the visitors

wand cale their to every
feture interest The session was
called to order at tho high school building
at 2 oclock by President Pearce Senator

1 i

I Wolcott delivered the address of welcome
which was received with a great deal oh
interest This was followed by aaddress
by President Pearce apon subject

Sinking shafts through quicksand after
which tho convention adjourned

Chandler Elected Joint Convention
CoNCOUD N H June 19In joint con-

vention the legislature today elected VE
Chandler United States Senator

The Steel and Iron Workers Convention
PiTTSuima June 19The Amalgamated

association of iron and steel workers con-

vention
¬

today granted the application of
the bolt makers for admission to the organ ¬

ization The general strike assessment
measure suggested by the American Fed-

eration
¬

of trades unions whereby all mem-

bers of the federation are assessed in case-
a strike in any of tho trades unions was
adopted An amendment was also passed
permitting the admission of a number of
men about the mills who heretofore could
not join that organization Everybody em-

ployed
¬

about thu mills can now be freely ad ¬

mitted except common laborers This lat¬

ter question was left to the discretion of
the local lodges This trenches on the
field of the knights of labor

Appointments and Reinstatements
WASHINGTON June 19P R Born has

been appointed United States storekeeper-
at Oakland California

William A Robinson San Francisco-
was today reinstated as postoffice inspector-
on mail depredations under rule 10 of the
civil service commission which was yes-
terday so modified by the President as to
permit the reinstatement of exunion
soldiers who have hadbeen out of service
more than ono year Robinson was dis ¬

missed in SSO

DROWNED I1 TILE GENESEE

Martin Luax of Buffalo While Bathing With
Sullivan Loses His Life

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
BELTAST N Y June I9When your

correspondent visited Messrs Sullivan and
Muldoou at their training quarters yester-
day they had just returned from a long
walk They seemed in excellent spirits
and the champion was looking well He
then went through the process of being
bathed and rubbed After this the party
dined and were joined by Mr Martin Luax
a young lawyer of Buffalo who is also
manager of Rogers Willard and Locke of
that citv

After inner it was suggested by Messrs
Muldoon and Sullivan that the party in-

cluding Mike Cleary of New York and
Mr Johnson of Cincinnati take a stroll to
the Genesee river which about onequar-
ter

¬

of a mile distant fromMr Muldoons
residence After arriving at the river and
sitting upon the bank a few minutes and
chatting it was suggested by the two
champions that they attempt to swim the
river All hands went up for a bath After
enjoying the clear fresh water for about
haf an hour the party came out and with

exception of Mr Luax who remained-
on the opposite shore began dressing He
is an expert swimmer and athlete of some

not and as he started to swim back but
attention was paid to him as no

danger was anticipated The party was
chatting and laughing when all at once a
cry for help from Laux was heard All
immediately commenced divesting them-
selves

¬

of their clothes and inafew seconds
plunged into the water The strong swim
mer pus in ins nest stroKes to reacn Laux
but before he could get to him he was car-
ried over the mill dam 200 feet below and
drowned Messrs Sullivan and Muldoon
made every effort possible to rescueurieven at the risk of their own lives all1
their efforts proved fruitless and as yet the
body has not been recovered Iis thought
that he was taken with cramps The ath-
letes returned to their training quarters in
gloom-

Mr Sullivan is in perfect health and al-

though he is being reduced in weight by
doing hard work he seems to be growing
more massive in size As he appeared
stripped for the bath yesterday he looked-
a perfect Hercules Hedid not appear too
fleshy although his trainers say they wireduce him several pounds yet He
brown and healthy looking as any of the
farmers Ho made the remark that be
was not overpleased at the reports of his
being on a drunk but said it was an old
story to him and supposed it originated
through some country jake

Baseball
AT FITTbDUK-

OPittsburg 1 Staley Carroll Boston 6
Clarkson Bennett-

AT PHILADELPHIA

Athletics G Seward Robinson Colum-
bus none Mays OConnor-

AT BROOKLYN

Brooklyn 9 Carruthers Bushong Balti
more none King Tate

AT CLEVELAND

Cleveland 10 New York 1
AT CHICAGO

Chicagos 13 Philadelphia 14 Batteries
Chicago Hutchinson Flint and Sommers
Philadelphia Guirson Buffington and
Clements

AT INDIANAPOLIS

Indianapolis 7 Washington 3 Batteries
Indianapolis Boyle and Buckley Wash-
ington Haddock and Oaly

The Electric Sugar Frauds
NEW YORK June 19In tho supreme

court today Judge Andrews granted R B
Moffatt receiver of the Electric Sugar
Refining company permission to sue OleE Friend William E Howard
Howard and George Halstead for the can-
cellation of the stock held by them for the
corporation or expended by it upon their
fraudulent representations

Frightful Crime
INDIANAPOLIS June 19On November

2 1838 Richard O Allen an aged farmer
living five miles sothwest of Washington
nd was found tiedta tree near his house
with his throat from car t ear
It was thought to be a case of
suicide and no inquiry was made a few
days ago while laboring under religious
excitement Mrs C Allen the seventy
years old widow of the dead man con-
fessed to two colore servants that she
committed the She said she and
her husband had had trouble as to who was
right

lUlled by a Train
MILWAUKEE June 19RoberBevering

cigarmaker and a young lady riding with
him were killed at Silver Springs station
tonight by a Chicago Northwestern
train which ran down their buggy and
mangle them terribly

Aid From Constantinople
WASHINGTON June 19Tho secretary of

tate has received a teleg from the

Unit States minister Constantinople
had sent l20for the relief suf

fcrr
The Work of Clearing Johnstown-

JO NTOWN Juno Itcontinues rainy
but the work of clearing up progresses
steadily

Seven bodies have been recovered up t1 oclock all women but none were recog-
nizable

¬

Governor Beaver and the flood commis-
sion arrived shortly before noon and made
a tour of the devastated district They
have not held a formal conference yet

lATCHIM THE CLAN

The Catilolie Authorite Will
Consider ISeriously

POLITICAL CONTROL OF ASYLUMS

Judge Prendergasts Decision In the Cook

County Case Burke Identified by Photo ¬

graph Initials on Postal Rosters

BALTIMORE June 19it is given out
from a source that has always been re¬

garded as very close to Cardinal Gibbons
that the developments concerning the-

ClannaGaol that have been brought outby
the investigation of this murder of Dr
Cronin at Chicago wi without delay re-
ceive the very consideration of the
highest authority of the Catholic church-
in the United States To quote the words-
of the chancellor of one of thelargest dio-
ceses

¬

of the country who stands close to
the cardinal and who was summoned to
Baltimore within a fow days The church
will wait the developments brought out by
the cvi authorities in their investigation
of Cronin conspiracy before it will
take any action If it should be developed-
that the ClannaGael is in anyway respon
sible for this deplorable affair I have no
doubt that such steps will be taken as will be
warrantedby the archishops of the country
The duty of the church is very plain in the
matter and its line of action is clearly
marked out by decrees issued by the third
plenary council

Descriptions In the Postal Rosters
WASHINGTON June lThe postmaster

general has issued the following order
That in compliance with the request ex ¬

pressed in ihe resolution submitted by
the Phi H Sheridan Command No1

Union department of the
Potomac all male employees in this de-

partment shall make a full statement of all
service performed by them in the army
navy or marine corps of thet United States
and all male employees who nave not
served the army navy or marine corps
of the UuitedjStates shall state that fact
and in either case such statement shall be

fed in this office within ten days from the
of this order It is further ordered

that in the rosters of this department all
honorably discharged soldiers sailors and
marines of the United States who have
been wounded or disabled in action shalhare that fact indicated by the
D W signifying honorably discharged
wounded or H D D honorably di-
scharge disabled as the case may be

to their names in such rosters

Iis further ordered that the employees of
department widows sons or daughters-

of soldiers or sailors of the United States
who during the war for the
suppression of the rebellion died in the
service and were honorably discharged
therefrom shall have that fact shown in
the rosters of this department liy the inithits W S or D as the case may he pre-
fixed to their names and such rosters

The resolution referred to expressed the
belief that certain employees in the execu
tire departments who have never served
in the army marine or navy service had
prefixed them to their names in the rosters
of the bureaus in which they are cm
plo ed

Political Control of the Insane
CHICAGO June 19udge Prendergast

this morning rendered his decision in the

mater of the investigation of the affairs of
the Cook County Insane asylum The decis-
ion is long but its simple idea is expressed
in reference to the political influence which
has been allowed to control the asylum
The institution must be removed from the
influence of partisanship says Judge Pren ¬

dergast in order that the sweet waters of
mercy may not be polluted by politics The
judge recommends that the asylum be re-

moved from its present site and that a
special session of the state legislature bo
called to attend to the matter He reviews
the evidence at great length pointing out
the dreadful results arising from the com-
bined influences of politics overcrowding
Brutality and filth In pointing out the de-

fects of the political management of such-
an institution the judge says that the con-
stant care of a large number of the persons
appointed is to retain their places and they
cultivate the friendship of the powers that
be instead of studying to increase their ef-

ficiency and skill as students It is because
there is no hope of remedy in the city or
county the judge says that he recom-
mends

¬

a special session of the legislature
to pass a law putting al such institutions
under the control of state

Appointing Cenans Employee
WASHINGTON June 19The attention of

Superintendent of Census Porter today-
was called to the letter recently sent by the
civil service commission to the President
asking that the appointment of census office
employees be made through the commis-
sion

¬

Porter said he was certain it was the
intention of the framers of the law not to
place the census office under the civil ser-
vice law The principal reason for this he
said was that the great bulk of the census
employees were employed for a very short
pero and it would be improper to bring
peple from distant points to this city fora
service not lasting longer than six months
Ho gave a number of other reasons and
said that he was of tho opinion that the ap-
pointing of census employees by the civil
service commission iwould tend to render
the service insufficient

The Omaha Bees Ken Building
OMAHA June 19The new lee building

was opened this morning it being the
eighteenth anniversary of the papers exist-
ence The building is eight stories high
One thousand invitations were issued for
the occasion and the building was thronged-
with visitrs Tonight a banquet was-
given Thayer
and sixty members virfhos and local
press sat down

The Chicago di Altons Withdrawal
CHICAGO June 19There seems no

reason for the supposition that the Chicago
t Alton railway will be induced to with ¬

draw its withdrawal from the interstate
commerce association The officials seem
too happy over their escape from the re-
strictions

¬

of the presidents agreement to

thin placing themselves under restraint
They claim they are now recover-

ing their share of the live stock traffic not
in consequence of the division recom-
mended by the association but in spite of
fair competition

Spokanes Blanket Suit
CHICAGO Juno 19The magnificent blan

ket suit for the famous horse Spokane
was presented to his owner Armstrong
today on of the donors of Spokang
Tails H V Donahue made the presenta
ion speech and read a letter signedby-

H H Newburg and C H Voelinger of
Spokane Falls

Dunraven Confident Over the Valkyrie
LONDON June 19Lord Dunraven and I

his brotherinlaw Mr Kerr in an inter-
view

¬

today declared that the Valkyrie
fully answered their expectations The I

Vallyo will suit to morrow for Liver
wi race from that port to the

Dlyde will then sail to New York
They were confident that the Volunteer

would be selected to defend the Americas
cup and believed the Valkyrie would win
especially if as was most likely moderate
weather prevailed They will not use the
center board tk

Woolen Goods Association
NEW YOHK June 19 The executive com-

mittee of tho woolen goods association de-

cided today to draft a bi on credits and
allowances which will submitted to the
trade

BErkcs Confession a Canard
WINNIPEG June 19The report that

Burke has confessed is a canard Burke
has made no statement except to deny al
complicity in the Cronin murder No one
but his lawyer is allowed to seethitn

Martin Burke Indicted
CHICAGO June 19An indictment was

returned by the grand jury this morning
against Martin Burke alias Delaney now
under arrest at Winnipeg on two ccunts
frt for the murder of Dr Cronin secfor conspiracy in connectidu with P
O Sullivan Coughlin and Woodruff

Davitt on Alex Sullivan
CHICAGO June 19Tuesday the Time

sent a cable message to Michael Davitt
askingi the interview attributed to him
regarding Alex Sullivans connection with
the Cronin murder case was genuine The
following is a copy of Davitts reply re-
ceived

¬

late tonight London June 19
Editor Time I aalone responsible for
tho ew York World interview of Sunday
I believe the attacks on Alex Sullivan are
in the interest of the London Times

Signed DVVITT

A BREAKFAST PARTY

John B Kinney the San Francisco Forger
Arrested in Boston

Special to TilE HEHALD Examiner Diapatch1
BOSTON June 19olln B Kinney alias

Casey was arrested by some of Pinker
tons men nfew hours after his arrival in
this city Kinney who is a young fellow-
of twentytwo is a fugitive rom justice in
California He was formerly a copper
plate printer in San Francisco and on May

24 it is alleged he forged an order or note-
on Wells Fargo A Co for S4SOO

Accompanied by a handsome blonde
whom he married in Sacramento he came
east only arriving in Bostsn yester-
day morning The pair were al-
lowed

¬

to finish their breakfast
comfortably at the hotel but when

Kinney stepped out on Beach street he
was neatly nabbed by Superintendent
Cornish of Pinkertous and Inspector
3ogaii of the police headquarters A largo
sum of money was found upon him which

wibe returned along with the prisoner to
Francisco as soon as the proper papers

arrive
King Kalakaua Kicks

Special to THE IIERALnExarniiierDlspatch
WASHINGTON June 19San Francisco

dispatches to the eastern newspapers yes-
terday stated that King Kalakaua was not
disposed to receive Mr Henry W Sever-
ance of California asconsulgencralof the
United States to Hawaii At the state dejarttnent nothing is known regarding the
matter If Kalakaua has any objection to
Mr Severance ho has failed thus far to
make it kown to Secretary Blaine by whom
the report is not believed

A Murdering Mother and Fattier
LINCOLN Neb June 19Mr end Mrs

John Leavitt were arrested today charged
with the murder of their two daughters-
near Gresham Sunday night Th y are in
jai lodged at Seward f

Hard Hamilton Hanged
ROME Ga June 19HardHamion was

hanged here today murder of a
Chinaman Jae Lee FebruaryJast

A Whole Family Poisoned
CHICAGO June 19The family of L S

Dickey eight persons in all wore danger
usly poisoned this evening at supper Two
of the children cannot recover What or
who caused the poisoning is amystery

Brutal Murder in Arkansas
HELENA Ark June 19 James Gregory

constable of Hickory Ridge In this county
was shot and killed yesterday by a man
named James Crosby a stave maker
Crosby had received threatening notes
signed White Caps and yesterday accused
Gregory of writing the notes which Greg ¬

ory denied The men quarreled bitterly
and finally Crosby jerked a shot gun
from the hands of a bystander and shot
Gregory in the face felling him to the
ground The wounde both of
his eyes shot manhwith on his
elbow and denounced Crosby as a cowardly
murderer and invited him histfnislwork shooting him again ro
pled he believed ho woull and deliber

fired the other load into his
head

A Big Railroad Funding Scheme
MILWAUKEE June 19A mortgage in

favor of the United States Trust company
covering every dollars worth of property
owned by the Chicago Milwaukee St
Paul railway except lands has been fledwith the secretary of state The mortgage-
s for the sum of 150000000 and it is

executed for the purpose of carrying out
the funding scheme of the company The
plan is to make the trust company sole cred-
itor in order to secure a lower rate of in-
terest This object is to bo achieved by
the issuance of bonds of tho value of 10each to run one hundred years
specified that the interest on these securi-
ties shall not exceed 5 per cent nor be less
than 4 per cent of the total sum Eightteen million dollars will be reserved
tire the outstanding bonds 8000000 will
be used to fund the floating debt and tho
alance will be issued at the discretion of
the directors

Toe Presidents Reception
WASHINGTON June 19The Presidents

reception this afternoon was attended by
nearly three hundred persons the majority
being delegates to the meeting of the
Patriotic Order of Sons of America now
being held in this city During the re ¬

ception Mr Spofford one of the leading
members attempted to fasten a badge of the
order on tho Presidents breast but he
politely but firmly refused to accept it

The Lutherans to Evangelize Utah
MOLINE Ills Tune 19The Agustana

Lutheran synod today considered the col-
lege question The proposed constitution
for tho theological seminary was referred
to the educational committee On the
presidents report it was resolved to

further the mission work in Utah by the
establishment of English schools which
were very necessary It was unanimously
resolved that the synod earnestly protestagainst tho proselyting work In the
States among the Swedish Lutherans and
that this action be sent to the proper Prot-
estant Episcopalauthorities in the United
States

Jamestown N Y was chosen a tho
place meeting one year hence

Martinson Identifies Burkes Photograph
CHICAGO June I9The men sent to Now

York for the purpose of identifying ilossible the suspects Maroney and Mc ¬

Donald returned today Expressman
Martinson was at onco taken before the
grand jury where he identified tho photo-
graph of Burke the man now under arrest
in Winnipeg as that of the man who hired
him to haul the furniture from 117 Clark
street tthe Carlson cottage

e1 1 1

A CRONIN SUSPECT-

The Man Mooney No 108 iVery Badly Wanted

LABOR TROUBLES IX JOHNSTOWN

The Workmen Do Not Like the Food Fur
nlshed Nor the Pay Given Them Rail-

roads
¬

In MexIco

CHICAGO June 19 An entirely new
Cronin suspect is being looked fortenight
His name is Michael Cooney and he has an
old sobriquet Tint Fox Cooney and
Burke are claimed to be the two men who
actually killed Cronin and were both
members of the ClannaGael-

Coouey is a bricklayer trade and like
Burke came here from Ireland few years
ago Burke is a member in cap 20 and was
los and Cooney was also a member of camp
20 of tho ClannaGael and was IOU
Each is described as an enthusiast in Irish
matters and particularly bitter regarding
the British spy system which possibly
their personal experiences had given them-
as they considered good cause to detest
Cronin According to the best informa ¬

tion tonilht little hope is to be enter ¬

tamed the arrest of Cooney
if at all There was a feeling
generally that he had been given-
too long a start and was already in some
cnfn +nnn

States Attorney Longnecker allowed itto be inferred that he has two witnesses-
who wi swear that Burke and Cooney
slept the cottage several days before
the tragedy and that they were seen leav ¬

ing the cottage the morning preceding the
fatal tragedy Both are said to have pro-
ceeded

¬

to a saloon in the vicinity and
drunk heavily Information regarding it
it should be understood is not official but
neither the chief of police nor the statesattorney deny that the report given is cor-
rect

¬

It was announced this afternoon that no
more indictments would be returned until
the jury is prepared make its final report
and that Burke was only indicted on the
united plea of Chief Hubbard and States
Attorney Longnecker who represented
that the indictment would save time in se-
curing

¬

his extradition Chief Hubbard
pins his his faith implicitly to his Burke
theory which he believes will lead to the
detection and conviction of everyone con-
nected with the case

Expressman Martensonsidcntification of
Burkes photo gives color to the belief
that the police are at last on the right
truck

Justice Mahoney was before the grand
jury this and testified that Sul
ivan and Burke were acquainted when
they met in his office to make the contract
etwesn PO Sullivanand his employeesand-
no contradiction was needed on his part as
averred P O Sullivan

A number of witnesses were examined
going over the same ground as before

A Strike Impending la Johnstown
JOHNSTOWN June lThe visit of G-

oer caver and the flood committee to this
plactodayhas borne practical fruit The
isitors met the finance committee of the
Citizens relief committee and discussed the

situation in all its details Thq commis-
sion pledged itself to render all the help in
its power The local committee looked to
their wants and after canvassing their d-
emand commission authorised thaim

purchases of 500 Chicago ready-
made houses for dwelling and store
buildings that may be asked for by the
merchantmorgue reports today show twelve
bodies recovered They were unidentified-

A strike is imminent among the laborers
employed on the public work here Trou-
ble has been brewing for several days in-
consequence not only of the scarcity of
the food supply but of the poor quality of
the rations furnished as wel as dissatis-
faction with their pay trouble cul-
minated

¬

tonight in a meeting They ap-
pointed a committee which waited upon
General Hastings and requested his good
offices in their behalf General Hastings
promised to bring the matter to the attn
ton Of the contractors but told

was all he could do It is generally be
ieved that this action presages a general
strike

Meiicos New Railroad
CHICAGO Juno 19 Mexicos new rail-

road it is announced here tonight will be
begun within twenty days The Sonora
Chihuahua railway company held a meeting
in this city After the meeting President
Clarke of Chicago stated that a contract-
or 145 miles from Doming to Casaa Grande

Old Mexico had been let to Huse Co
The line traverses the land obtained by
the concession to Louis H Ether The coal
and iron depost in Sierra Madres it is

be tapped and coal will
be transported to the west coast of Mexico
and from there shipped to Mexico Accord
ing to the specifications the entire line
must bo completed within a year

The Platt Party Leaves
NEW Yom June 19Thomas C Platt

and party left this city tonight for their
Alaskan trip Besides Mr and Mrs PlatMr and Mrs Alger and their
daughters and son there wi be in the
party General Poe of Colonel
George H Hopkins Detroit and Hon J-
M Thurston and wife Omaha

Servian Revolutionary Manifesto
LONDON June 1A revolutionary

manifest from Servia has been circulated
and Herzegovina announcing

that Austria intends to annex those terri
tories The populace is greatly excited

Election of 31 Hanna
BOSTON June lAt a meeting of the

director of the Union Pacific railway to-

day M Hanna of Cleveland 0 a member-
of the recent board of government directors was chosen to fill the vacancy
loned by the resignation of Andrew
Green of New Subsequently a
standing o tOfv directors was
elected to have coal lands and
coal department of tho company Of this
committee Hanna was made chairman

Prohibition iPennsylvania
PHILADELPHIA June 19 Official and es

imated returns from every county in tho
state showed that prohibition was defeated-
by 118449 majority The returns from
all but twelve counties show a majority-
of 146496 against providing for the polltqualification

At the Pine Ridge Agency
PINE RIDGE AGENCY Dak June 19-

The condition of affairs is somewhat im-

proved since yesterday General Crook
has had an interview with many promin-
ent Indians with good effect There seems
to be more desire on their part to have the
bi thoroughly explained and Wliile this

cannot bo regarded nparticularly de-

cisive
¬

it is encouraging
Signatures have been taken slowly du-

ring the day

The Great Chicago Meeting
CHICAGO Juno 19The Washington park

race meeting begins Saturday and promises-
to bo a most successful one Although tho
club has stable roam for nearly eight hun¬

dred horses the pressure for accommoda ¬

tons is so great that the hasty construc-
tion of over one hundred new stables has
been forced Tho meeting will extend
over twehtysix days in the course of
which the club wigive over one hundred
thousand purseand added money
to tho stakes

The American derby on Saturday is of
course the great center of interest The
new horses now considered likely to start
are Spokane Proctor Knot SorrentoOnce
Again Don Jose CometoTaw Sal
vator Fresno Kasson Banneret Metal
Outbound Chandler Vidette Retrieve
Leprimer Long Dance Teuton and pos
sibly one or two others Proctor Knott is
here and appears in good form Haggins
pair oSalvator and Fresno aat Sheeps
nbad but one of them is expected surely
to contest the derby Spokane is sure to
be post favorite but Sorrento will press
him close in the betting Don Jose and
Proctor Knott are next in popular estima-
tion and Salvator will be a prime favoriteibecomes

St Louis Races
ST Louis Juno 19At the closing races

today the weather was perfect tho truck
slow but firm and safe attendance
good

One furlongKidnap won Big Brown
Jug second Jim Nave third Tie119Five

furlongs twoyearolds Nellie
Williams won Indian Princess second
Light third Time 106

Seven furongsCor Fisher won Fos
eral third
l24tf

Aphonze ime
One mieQueen of Trumps won Josie-

N third Time 147
One mile and seventy yards all ages

Unlucky won Fayette second Insolence
third Time 151

TIlE BELL OF THE CHARLESTON

The Contributions of the 1000 Men Who
Worked on Her Acknowledged

WASHINGTON June 19The facts attend-
ing the pretty tribute offered by the men
who built the cruiser Charleston are ex-
plained in a letter to the secretary of the
navy from Congressman Morrow under
dar May 31 in which he explains the
voluntary contribution by the thousand
workmen of lrin small silver coins to be
melted with the metal for the cruisers
boil as their tribute Secretary Tracy has
Written Congressman Morrow as follows
Dear SirI have tthank you for your

letter informing of the particulars re
hating to the metal of the new cruiser Char-
leston Among tho many and costly pres
ents that have been lately made by towns
and individuals to the ships of the navy
there is none that the department values
and appreciates more than this spontaneous
offering from the workmen of the Chareston It was a peculiarly
graceful thought that lead them to cast a
permanent memorial of their united labors-
on the vessel named after one of the oldest
listoricc ities of thdAtlantiecoastand built
in the great metropolis of the Pacificand it
may be regarded as a type of the strength-
and unity of our republic and the ring of
the true metal in this boll will be due to
the free contributions of the 1000 men whe
built the ship and will be a constant wit-
ness to the independence ansi patriotism of
our best citizens the workingmen of
America

Sheepshead Bay Races
SHCEFSHEAD BAY June 19The attend-

ance was fair good weather and fine track
today Todays racing was the establish-
ment

¬

of a new five and a half furlongs
record by Hanover

Fivo and a halfurlongs Hanover won
Tipstf F Dee third Time1Five and a half furlonlsBurlngton-won Favorite BeneftTime lOS 35

One ani one eighth miesMy Fellow
won Longstreet third
Time 15G

One Mile Carnegie won Benedictine
second Queen Elizabeth third Time 143

One and oneeighth miesTaragon won
Tustan second Frank Ward third

5715 Tie
One and oneeighth miles Lynwood

won in two minutes Boccaccio second
Gendarme third

Kansas City Races
KANSAS CITY Juno 19Derby day

brought out a big crowd to see the races to-

day The weather was warm and the track
good but a little slow

Threefourths of a mile Lizzie B won
Iadaline second Golightly third Tie117FIve furlongs two yearolds Blueveil
won Lulu B second Jessie Armstrong
third Time 103-

Thirteensixteenths of a mile al ages
Jridgelightwon Churchill second
Raymond third Time 25K

One and a quartermiesLepretier won
Gladstone Time23Seven furongsFreercaH second Time 112

The Ascot Races
LONDON June 19The Ascot derby for

three earolds a mile and a half Won by
tlarglay Miguel second Evergreen third

Fernhill stakes five furlongs Won by
Amphion DabbeMarin second Polema
third Seven starters

Royal Hunt cup one mile Won by
Whitelegs Vernerty second LAbbesse de
Jouarre third Five starters

The Coronation Stakes
LONDONJune Coronation stakes for

threeyearold fillies one mile won by
Seclusion Cherry Bounce second Hello
scene third

The Queenstown Yacht Race
QUEENSTOWN June 19The yacht race

was not finishsd until nearly 5 oclock this
morning The Vreda reached the club
quay at 440 The Yarana and Valkyrie
became becalmed and anchored a quarter-
of u mile from the quay

Slillohs Catarrh Remedy
No 3 Shilohs Catarrh Remedy a mar

rebus cure for Catarrh Diphtheria
Canker Mouth and HeadAche With each
bottle there is an ingenious Nasal Injector
for the more successful treatment of these
complaint without extra charge Price 5by A C Smith Co

MORE RELIEF CONTRIBUTIONS-

Another Big List of Donors to the Johnstown
Aid Fund

The Johnstown relief committee closed

itbusiness Monday evening Money has
been received since as follows
Lead cdii BIngham JI950
owerBinghata
JpperBingham r
Jlhgliamcity ills

John Rockhlll Spanish Fork 500
Alfred Wharton 100
No Beaver 150name rE A Ireland 100Rio Grande Western Spanish Fork
John Middleton Iron city 500
Little Alice Godbe 200

Total Z92C3
Reported Monday evening1763503G-

rand total-

Governor
J772803

Thomas yesterday remitted tSeattle 190353 to Pittsburg 5725
About four hundred dollars of the total

of 7634 was sent in by persons outside
of Salt Lake city Salt Lakes contribu¬

tion i 7234

Mr J F Smith editor of the Ft Ab
ercrombie Dakota Herald says The
most wonderful medicine I have ever met
with is Chamberlains colic cholera and
diarrhoea remedy In case of colic it gives
speedy relief On hunting trips I have
found it indispensible Put it in alkali
water it imparts a pleasant taste and pr-
event

¬

the painful diarrhoea which alkali
produces 23 and 50 cent bottles for

sale by Z C M I drug department

PEOPLES EQUITABLE

Five gallon kegs pickles 140

COAL OIL AND GASOLINE

We make a specialty of delverinr coal
oil and gasoline to private famies Look-
out for the red wagon and from the
driver Telephone No 266 or address P
O box 506-

Office with Sears Jeremy Co46 First
South street Salt Lake Oil Company

C E SILVEUWOOD Manager

MINISTER TO CHINA-

A Position Never Tendered to
Admiral Slrafeldt

GENL ALGERS TRIP TO ALASKA-

The Party Getting Ready to StartGermanys
Demand on FranceDoings ofEnglish

Capitalists In America

Special to Tira HERALD Eiammer Dispatch1
WASHINGTON June 19Both naval end

diplomatic circles were somewhat su-
rprise

¬

yesterday by the announcement in
an evening paper that Admiral Shufeldt
had been tendered by Mr Blame the mission-
to China Iwas also stated that the ad-
miral

¬

whe not declining the mission
asked tme to consider the matter hesitat-
ing

¬

on account of the loss of his pay as a
retired naval officer that would be involvein tho acceptance Admiral ¬

ever when spoken to regarding the report
last night disposed of it in short order
There was not he said the slightest
foundation the story so far as ho knew
He was not an applicant for the place it
had not been tendered to him and moreover he had not seen Mr Blaine a
month

More probable than this report is an-
other

¬

which has been in circulation for
several days to the effect that Mr Kasson
of Iowa one of the commissioners to the
Berlin conference will be sent to China to
succeed Mr Denby of Indiana our pres-
ent

¬

representative to that country
The fact seems to be generally accepted

in diplomatic circles that Mr William
Walter Phelps Mr Kassons Republican
associate on the commission will be ap
appointed to the Berlin mission If this
30 done Mr Kassons friends will insist
that at least an equal honor be shown to
ho Iowa statesmen and as the mission
to China would no doubtbe very acceptable
to him there is at least a fair possibility
that it may be given him It is the
Presidents intention to send only a

man of undoubted ability to the court of
China He made this declaration to the
friends of Colonel Fred Grant when they
were urging that gentleman for the place
and ho has thus far refrained from filling
he mission in order to find a person whom
he considered in every way suited to the
roper discharge of the duties The only
person whom the President has looked
ipon with favor for the place is Mr Ches-
ter W Holcombe of Connecticut who
formerly held the post of secretary of begs

ion at Pekin For some reason however
Mr Holcombes prospective appointment
was regarded with strong disfavor by tho
Chinese foreign office and the minister at
this point acting under instructions from
Isis government notified Secretary Blame
that Mr Holcombe would not under any
circumstances be received by them This
of course settled the matter so far as Mr
lolcombe is concerned and ifthe Presi-
dent does not appoint Mr Kasson who is
he only gentleman now spoken of in con-
nection with the mission it may be some
weeks or even months before Mr Denby
who has made an admirable record at
ekin is relieved

The new Chinese minister to this coun-
try is expected to arrive about the 1st of
next September and a little while after the
present minister will depart for home via
London and Paris

Germanys Demand on France
PARIS June 19Lc Soleil says that Ger-

many has made a demand upon France for
compensation for the arrest of an alleged
py named Lechmer near Belforton Whit-
sunday The French officials declare that
the documents found on Lechmer justified
his arrest

English Capitalists Buying in America
NEW YORK June 19 Samuel Unter

meyer agent for the English syndicate
purchasing American breweries says

This syndicate which by the way is not
a syndicatebut merely a number English
capitalists is going to invest in flour mills
and rolling mills We are already nego-
tiating for the purchase of different mills
and propose to manufacture steel rails in
this country I am not at liberty now
however to state where those manufac
tories and mills are

Algers Boom on Wheels
NEW YORK June ExSenator T C

Platt will start on his Alaska trip today
He and Mrs Platt will leave at 6 p m for
Detroit There they will meet General

Algers family and friends and go with
them to the Pacific coast General Alger
vill be accompanied by Mrs Alger and
their two unmarried daughters May and
Prances their oldest son Russell and wife
General O E Poe formerly General Sher
mans chief of engineers but now in
charge of the harbor at Detroit Colonel
George H Hopkins chairman of the Mich-
igan Republican committee and R K
Hawley of Cleveland General Algers
partner will go as as far as San Francisco
President John M Thurston of the Rc-
mblican National league will join the

party at Tacoma but Mrs Thurston will
meet the carat Omaha Possibly Senator
Jones of Nevada will go along

A bugceittoo
Mrs Golightly to eminent musical critic

What do yon think of the new opera iQr
Crochet

Eminent Musical Critic Well it Tronlint
be bad if somebody would set it to muda-
PickMeUp

A Sure Sign
When a girl holds her breath a moment

and then says sweetly Oh no smoking is
not at nfl disagreeable to me Mr Price
you may be sure that Mr Price Is not at all
disagreeabla to her whether smoking ia or
not Somerville Journal

Flied oil Higher ThIngs
Wife you ore too vain about that dress

You should fix your mind on somnthinj
higher

I have dear on a 50 bonnet I saw la a
window to day Harpers Bazar

Come to Stay
A TTnTiCTa paper is not certain about it but

is of the opinion that The Peking China
Gazette has como to stay It has just echo
brated its 1000th birthday


